
Euclidean Eyelets Shawl 
2017 Yarn Discovery Tour crochet pattern  

by Lazy Mama Designs for River Colors Studio 
 
Materials: 

- Freia Fine Handpaints Ombre Lace, 75g (650 meters) in color Aloha 
(pull from outside for color 1, pull from inside for color 2) 

- US size 7 (4.5mm) crochet hook, or whichever size gives you the 
drape and texture you’re looking for. 
 

Setup: With color 1, ch 2, hdc in 2nd ch from hook. Turn; ch 2, 2 hdc in hdc                   

already made.  Turn. 

Solid Row 1: Ch 2, 2hdc in first st, [hdc in each hdc] across.  Turn. 

Solid Row 2: Ch 2, [hdc in each hdc] across to last st, then work 2 hdc in last st.  Turn. 

Repeat Rows 1 and 2 until you have 23 stitches, changing color in the final yarnover of row 1. Break first                     

color. 

Eyelet Row A: Ch 2, [hdc in each hdc] across to last st, then work 2 hdc in last st.  Turn. 

Eyelet Row B: Ch 4, [dc, ch1, skip next hdc stitch] across, beginning with a dc in the first hdc and                     

ending with a dc in the last hdc.  Turn. 

Eyelet Row C: Ch 2, hdc in each dc and ch1-sp across, ending with 1 hdc in space left by turning chain                      

of previous row and 2 hdc in 3rd ch of turning chain. Change to new color yarn in the final yarnover of this                       

row.  Break previous color yarn. 

In color 1, repeat Solid Rows 1 & 2 ten times, then Solid Row 1 again. Switch to color 2 and repeat Eyelet                       

Rows A-C. Repeat this sequence (21 rows of color 1, then 3 eyelet rows with color 2) one more time,                    

ending Row C with color 2. Break color 2 yarn and fasten off. Rotate piece so you will be working down                     

the ends of the rows you’ve just finished.  Join color 2 yarn at the right angle corner . 

In color 2, repeat Solid Row 2, then Solid Rows 1 & 2 four times, then Solid Row 1 again. Switch to color                       

1 and repeat Eyelet Rows A-C. In color 2, repeat Solid Rows 1 & 2 five times, then Solid Row 1 again.                      

Switch to color 1 and repeat Eyelet Rows A-C. Repeat this sequence (11 rows of color 2, then 3 eyelet                    

rows with color 1) one more time, ending Row C with color 1. 

Picot Border (worked in the round in color 1): 
Picot Round 1: After last stitch of Row C, rotate piece so you will now be working down the ends of the                      

rows you’ve just finished. In color 1, continue working in hdc loosely and evenly down the next side (about                   

3 stitches to ever 2 rows). Work 3 or 4 hdc in the corner stitch (whatever lays flat), then continue working                     

hdc down second side of the triangle. Do not turn. 

Picot Round 2: Chain 4, sl st in corner stitch. Continue working in the round in the same direction. [Sl st                     

in each of next 4 st, ch4, sl st in next st]. Repeat around, fudging a little at the corners if necessary to                       

work a picot in each corner. Join with a slip stitch when you finish the third side. Fasten off and weave in                      

ends.  Wash and block, pinning each picot point if desired. 

Alternate yarn: Uluru by Queensland, one skein each in 104 Red Robin (color 1) and 08 Grapeyard (color 2) 
 


